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About us

OMKAR GROUP INDIA was started in 2006. Since then we are 
providing quality manpower to different vertical such as Labour 
Services, Security Guard Services, Housekeeping Services, Gardening 
Services and Security systems such as CCTV's, Automation etc. We 
have a wide range of clients in private, corporate and commercial 
sectors.

Omkar's client base extends in variety of industries including 
banking finance, manufacturing, engineering, biomedical, major 
retail, telecommunications, software's etc. We quickly gained a 
reputation for our exceptional customer service, our abilities to 
accurately assess the needs of our clients and our talent for matching 
skills with opportunities. We are being managed by professionally 
qualified, long experienced team members in the field of Personnel, 
Administration, Legal and HR. The team has diverse knowledge and 
know-how of different industries. Our proven recruitment, 
assessment and selection methods ensure that we identify the talent 
with the necessary skills and personal attributes that will add value to 
your organization. All the services are controlled by one agency 
resulting into better co-ordination among entire work forces. Omkar 
Outsourcing Pvt. Ltd have taken series of measures, aiming to improve 
all of our business functioning and to put us on growth oriented 
trajectory. The Group envisages the creation of world-class hospitality 
assets that offer a unique experiential proposition and in bringing 
innovative services options into India.

Omkar Outsourcing Pvt. Ltd. offers the broadest HR services 
such as Permanent Recruitment, Temporary Staffing, Contract Labour, 
Payroll Administration. This includes Technical Executives, Finance 
Executives, IT Processionals, Medical Professionals (Doctors & 
Nurses), Retail Stores staffs, Logistics etc. The Company has built a 
network across the country to be within reach of candidates and Flex 
workers.

Vision
Our vision is to provide maximum services to minimize the 
burden of industries.  Our vision is to be a distinguished 
outsourcing company that cultivates honest and opportune 
relationship with our clients, candidates and partner. Our aim is 
to deal with the corporate problem areas effectively.

www.omkargroupindia.com
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Am I Secure   ? ? ?

Security Service
Your Security Our Priority.....

?

?Body guards

?Security Supervisor

?Security Officer 

?Gun Man Security

?Watch & Wards

?Bouncers

?Dog Security

Security Guards Omkar Security Force is the best service provider of Security Guards for 
various industries against AMCs and Service Contracts. We select guards 
on the basis of merit and after ensuring police verification. Our guards are 
trained to handle all types of emergencies in a best possible way. We 
moreover train them with the aid of ex-military service men to acquire the 
appropriate skills and fighting techniques. We also train them to make 
them capable to use latest technologies to integrate them in keeping an 
eye over any suspicious activities, when on-guard. Our wide range of 
security services includes :-

* Personal Body Guards * School, College & Hospital

* Commercial Security Services * Corporate Security Services,

* Private Security Services * Shopping Mall Security Services

* Event Security Services * Institutional Security Services

* Residential Security Services. * Religious Places

Before joining our organization they go through various meticulous 
training sessions so that they can perform all types of security related 
tasks. Also this securities round the clock are been monitored by our field 
officers.
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Security System

TECHOMKA believe in building lifelong relationships 
through customized services, constant innovations, focus on 
quality and providing value for money.

We provide complete security solutions from the 
industry's leading manufacturers. With thousands of products 
across all categories, TECHOMKA has the broadest product 
offering to fit your current and future security needs. We pride 
ourselves on our knowledge and expertise within the network 
infrastructure, security, wireless and wired  cable industries.

PRODUCTS & TECHNOLOGY
FOR EVERY SEGMENT

TECHOMKA is the industry leader in providing 
solutions for every security application and can help you select 
the right products for your organization. Developing the right 
security solution is about understanding the products and 
technologies involved and how they can drive innovation, 
create efficiencies and transform applications from stand-
alone products to fully integrated IP solutions, we have the 
right offering to cover your security needs regardless of the 
scope of work.

Our Services:
? Video surveillance

? Intrusion detection

? Fire and life safety

? Access control

? Door locking and architectural hardware

? Network cabling

? Electronic and electrical wire and cable

? Data communications

? Sound, Intruder Alarm and mass notification

? Home automation

? Hardware, tools and accessories

?Metal Detector (HHMD, DFMD)

?Walky Talky

? IP solutions

When, where and how you need them.



Staffing Solutions & Manpower
Dont wait for Opportunity, Create it....

Officce Services :-
?Administration / Clerical
?Assistance
?Customer Care
?Human Resources
?Import / Export
?Project Management
?Purchasing
?Secretarial / PA
?Sales, Marketing & Events 

Industrial Services :-
?Assembly
?Production
?Machine Operation
?Warehousing
?Packaging
?Shipping & Receiving
?Automotive / Automobile 
?Manufacture/Heavy Industry
?Construction
?Hospitality
?Transport & Logistics

OMKAR GROUP services synonymous to best quality and 
trust, is a fully integrated service solutions provider, delivering 
comprehensive range of services to the finest organization and 
prestigious clients all over India. We provide trained manpower to 
techno commercial House likes Showrooms, various branch offices 
in multinational companies at any part of the country on our pay 
role. We also have multi-skilled workmen to meet requirement of all 
manufacturing units like :
*  CNC operator *  Programmers *  Spray Painters
*  Mill Wright Maintenance Fitters *  Qualified Welders 
*  Machine Operators like cylindrical/surface grinders.

We undertake job contracts on rate contract basis within the 
client's premises or our own premises. We delivered the quality & 
quantity in time schedule as per our clients need. 

We provide :
*  Skilled *  Unskilled Labours *  Semi Skilled
*  junior *  middle and senior level staff
.....by 98% screening, first interview & the test round. Training is also 
given to candidate if it is been required followed by joining process.

Information Techonology  |  Engineering Technology  |  Medical

www.omkargroupindia.com
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A Place for Everything &
              Everything in its Place...

House Keeping 

Gardening &
Landscaping ServicesGardens not only beautify our

Premises but also give us the much
needed escape spot where we
can relax and interact with nature.

We are one of the best garden landscape designing 
companies in India. We can plan, design and build your 
new garden, and then maintain it for you to keep it 
looking just the way it should.  We build your project 
from the ground up, blending together your desires and 
inspiration, creating a fully functional and eye-catching 
landscape. Our work has seen the repeating of regular 
customers to whom we have served for many years. This 
is due to our continuing over achievement of their 
expectations. Landscaping an area can dramatically 
transform a dull, empty space. Make areas accessible 
and usable. Give a great impression.

We specialize in :
* Residential and Commercial Landscape Design
* Landscaping installation
* Landscape Maintenance
* Ground Development
* Bungalow / Row Houses / Farm House Development
* Terrace garden / Kitchen garden
* Afforestation& Green Belt Develoment

We provide specialized cleaning services to the 
corporate and residential sectors in a reliable, consistent 
and regular manner. Our flexible business model such as 
part/full time allows operators to select from a list of 
specialized services which best suit the needs of their 
business. We offer house keeping services for :-

* IT Industries * Engineering Industries
* Offices * Township
* Residential * Commercial Complexes 
* Institutes * Gov. & Private Premises 

We provide Professional cleaning services and related 
maintenance services by advanced methods in the 
premises like moping and cleaning of all floors, cleaning 
of all Telephones including Intercoms and super phones, 
cleaning of toilets at frequent interval, cleaning of 
window panels, glasses, partitions, cleaning of dust, 
mechanical floor scrubbing etc. 

Our company takes care of cleaning contracts on :-
*  Daily *  Weekly *  Monthly *  Annual
basis depending upon the client's needs and type of 
property. We provide mechanised housekeeping like :
* Scrubbier Mechins * Vacuum Cleaner Wet/Dry
*  Glass Cleaning Kit
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Our Valuable Clients

Governed & Compliance Under :
* Payment of Wages Act, 1936.Acts.
* Minimum Wages Act, 1948.
* Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.
* Employees State Insurance Act, 1948.
* Workmen Compensation Act, 1923.

* Contract Labour Act, 1970.
* Factory Act, 1948.
* Provident Fund Act, 1952.
* Payment of Bonus Act, 1965.
* Environment Protection Act, 1986
   (Maha. Pollution Control Board)

In Corporation (ROC)  |  Service Tax No.  |  PASARA  |  Guard Board  |  PAN No.  |  TAN  |  PTRC
PTEPC  |  P.F. No.  |  E.S.I.C. No.  |  ISO



Reg. Office : 64, B Wing, Jai Ganesh Vision,
Akurdi, Pune - 411 035. (Maharashtra)

Tel : 020 - 46703963, +91 9922111217
Email : info@omkargroupindia.com
Website : www.omkargroupindia.com

www.omkarsecurityservices.com

Corp. Office : L. T. Road, Crowford Market, Opp.
Police Comm. Office, Mumbai - 02.

Tel : 022 - 40228847 / 44
Branches : Mumbai Aurangabad

Parali (V.) Baramati
Satara Nashik
Nagpur Sanand (GJ)
Hydrabad Goa
Delhi/Noida Bangluru
Raipur Guwahati

The Power of Connecting People...
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